a la carte
BAR MENU

The Farmer's Kitchen Hotel are proud to support
local, using local Wexford Produce & suppliers
throughout our menu:
TONY BUTLER MEATS, KERLOGUE
MEYLERS FISH, WEXFORD TOWN
MOSS FOODS, ARDCAVAN
GLANBIA / WEXFORD CREAMERY
RYAN'S BAKERY WEXFORD
PURE OIL, BARNTOWN
CJ O'LOUGHLINS, GOREY
CULLENS FRUIT & VEG, GOREY
SHEEHANS CASH & CARRY, CLONARD
KILLOWEN FARM, ENNISCORTHY
MACAMORE BUFFALO FARM, GOREY

all of our beef products are 100% guaranteed Irish

a la carte
BAR MENU

Starters
HOMEMADE SOUP OF THE DAY

STICKY BBQ CHICKEN WINGS

€8.95

marinated chicken wings in a sticky
garlic BBQ & sesame seed sauce. Served
with salad garnish, blue cheese dip &
celery sticks
Contains 6. 2. 4. (GFA)

served with homemade brown bread or
crusty white roll
Contains 2. 4. 10. (GFA, V)

HOMEMADE KILMORE QUAY
SEAFOOD CHOWDER
locally caught fish slowly cooked with
carrot, potatoes & leek in a dill cream
sauce. Served with homemade Irish
brown soda bread
Contains 16. 14. 2. 9. 10. (GFA)

TEMPURA PRAWNS
resting on a bed of seasonal leaves,
accompanied by a duo of sweet chili
sauce & red pepper aioli
Contains 16. 10. 15. 9.

CRISPY CHICKEN SALAD
resting on a bed of leaves and mixed
salad drizzled with sweet chilli and
coriander sauce
Contains 10. 4. 7.

GOLDEN FRIED BRIE CHEESE
deep fried brie wrapped in filo pastry.
Served with jalapeño relish, red onion
marmalade & toasted brioche
Contains 10. 15. 4 (V)

Starter€8.95
Main€13.95

€5.50

Starter€8.95
Main€14.95

Starter€8.95
Main€14.95

WARM CAJUN CHICKEN CAESAR Starter€8.95
Main€14.95
SALAD
with bacon lardons, mixed leaves, spicy
potato cubes & garlic dressing. Topped
with parmesan shavings
Contains 10. 15. 16. (GFA)

tossed in a garlic cream sauce & served
with toasted garlic crostini
Contains 16. 2. 9. 10. (GFA)

SALT & PEPPER CALAMARI
accompanied by wasabi mayonnaise
Contains 10. 16. 2. 5. 1. 14.

Starter€8.95
Main€14.25

€11.95

PAN FRIED SCALLOPS, PRAWNS
& CHORIZO

CRISPY DUCK SPRING ROLLS
Asian stir fried vegetables & crispy duck
with Chinese five spice wrapped in
spring roll pastry. Served with salad
garnish & sweet chili dipping sauce
Contains 10. 4. 15.

Starter€8.95
Main€14.95

Starter€8.95
Main€14.95

ALL STARTER 'MAIN COURSE' OPTIONS ARE SERVED WITH A PORTION OF CHIPS

Please find all allergen information at the back of menu, or ask
your waiter if you have any questions. We are happy to help.

a la carte
BAR MENU

Main Courses
8OZ SIRLOIN STEAK

€24.95

succulent chicken breast stuffed with wild
mushroom & pesto stuffing, wrapped in
parma ham. Resting on a bed of champ
mash, accompanied by peppercorn sauce &
seasonal vegetables
Contains 1. 3. 2. 7. (GFA)

served with onion rings, sauteed
mushrooms & onions, roasted cherry
tomatoes & parmesan chips. Accompanied
by a choice of pepper sauce, garlic butter,
gravy or mushroom cream sauce
Contains 2. 15 .7 (GFA)

LAMB TOMAHAWK

€19.95

grilled rosemary marinated tomahawk,
resting on a bed of garlic & chorizo potato
cubes. Accompanied by a rich roast jus &
seasonal vegetables
Contains 1. 7. (GFA)

THE KITCHEN RANCH BURGER

€16.95

2 grilled 4oz homemade beef patties,
topped with grilled smoked bacon, sliced
Wexford cheddar cheese, pickled gherkins,
red onion marmalade, crisp summer leaves
& sliced beef tomato. Finished with the
kitchen secret sauce, onion rings &
Ballymaloe relish. All served in a chipotle
bun, with house side salad & golden fried
chips
Contains 6. 2. 15. 10.

CLASSIC STEAK SAMBO
pan seared 5 oz steak, served in a toasted
ciabatta with crispy onion, caramelised red
onion marmalade, melting brie cheese,
tomato & horseradish mayo. Served with
pepper sauce, golden fried chips & house
side salad
Contains 10. 7.

SIGNATURE OVEN BAKED CHICKEN €16.95

SPICY BEEF ENCHILADAS

€15.95

a soft flour wrap filled with tender strips of
spicy beef, entwined in a rich tomato sauce
with red bell peppers, mushrooms & onions.
Topped with Wexford cheddar cheese, sour
cream & guacamole. Served with house
side salad & golden fried chips
Contains 10. 2. 15

SUMMER BBQ PLATE

€19.95

5 oz steak, sauteed mushrooms & onions,
cajun chicken fillet, BBQ chicken wings,
buttered corn on the cob. Served with
rainbow slaw & golden fried chips
Contains 2. 15. (GFA)

€16.95
HOMEMADE BEEF LASAGNE
Steak mince cooked in homemade sweet
tomato sauce layered with pasta sheets &
creamy bechamel sauce and topped with
melting mozzarella cheese. Served with
garlic bread, house side salad & golden
fried chips
Contains 10. 4. 15. 5 (V)

Please find all allergen information at the back of menu, or ask
your waiter if you have any questions. We are happy to help.

€15.95

a la carte
BAR MENU

HomemadeDesserts
WARM CHOCOLATE BROWNIE

€5.85

served with honeycomb ice cream & chocolate sauce
Contains 2. 15. 7. (GFA)

BOOZY SHERRY TRIFLE

€5.85

sherry soaked sponge & fruit cocktail, layered with custard & fresh cream. Finished with a
drizzle of with raspberry coulis
Contains 2. 15. (GFA)

STRAWBERRY PAVLOVA

€5.85

crisp & fluffy Pavlova base, topped with fresh cream & Wexford strawberries
Contains 2. 15. (GFA)

KNICKERBOCKER GLORY

€5.85

homemade ice cream with layers of chocolate & strawberry sauce, fruit cocktail & strawberry jelly
Contains 2. 7. (GFA)

LEMON CHEESECAKE

€5.85

lemon cheesecake pot, topped with lemon curd & meringue kisses
Contains 2. 7. 15. 10.

ICE CREAM SELECTION

€5.25

choose from Vanilla, Mint, Honeycomb or Strawberry
Contains 2. 15. (GFA)

GFA = Gluten Free Available | V = Vegetarian Available

Please inform your waiter if you are ordering a vegetarian or gluten free
option as some dishes may need to be adapted
1.soybean
2.milk
3.nuts
4.celery
5.mustard
6.sesame seeds

7.sulphur Dioxide
& Sulphites
8.lupin
9.molluscs
10.gluten(wheat)
11.gluten(barley)

12.gluten(rye)
13.gluten(oats)
14.crustaceans
15.eggs 16.fish
17.peanuts

a la carte
BAR MENU

Main Courses
CHICKEN & CHORIZO PASTA

€15.95

penne pasta tossed in a pesto & mushroom
cream sauce with smoked bacon pieces.
Served with garlic bread and finished with
parmesan shavings
Contains 4. 3(pinenut). 15. 10. (V)

HOMEMADE CHICKEN GOUJONS
golden fried succulent chicken in a sesame
crispy coating served with golden fried
chips, house side salad & red pepper aioli
Contains 6. 15. 4. 5. 10.

HERB COATED COD GOUJONS
THE KITCHEN CHICKEN CURRY

€14.95

€15.95

tender chicken pieces, mushrooms,
mangetout, mixed peppers & onions in our
house curry sauce. Served with a garlic &
coriander naan bread and 1/2 and 1/2
boiled rice & chips
Contains 10. 4. 7. (V)

onions, mixed peppers & mange tout in a
spiced Asian red curry sauce. Served with 1/2
and 1/2 boiled rice & chips

CHICKEN
PRAWN
BEEF
HOUSE SPECIAL (chicken, prawn & beef)

dill & lemon pepper coated fresh cod
goujons. Served with homemade tartar
sauce, house side salad & golden fried
chips
Contains 15. 2. 10 .7. 16

KILMORE QUAY BATTERED
HADDOCK

THAI RED CURRY

€16.95
€17.95
€17.95
€18.95

contains 4. 7. 14. 16 (GFA) (V)

€17.95

€16.95

lightly battered fillet of Kilmore Quay fresh
Haddock. Served with homemade tartar
sauce, mushy peas, golden fried chips &
house side salad
Contains 15. 10. 2. 7. 16

CRISPY CHICKEN STIR FRY
crispy chicken & Asian wok stir fry veg,
tossed in a ginger, sweet chilli, oyster &
coriander sauce. Served with 1/2 and 1/2
boiled rice & chips
Contains 9. 7. 4. 10. (V)

ASK YOUR WAITER OR SEE OUR SPECIALS BOARDS FOR
TODAY'S
MAIN COURSE SPECIALS

Please find all allergen information at the back of menu, or ask
your waiter if you have any questions. We are happy to help.

€16.95

a la carte
BAR MENU

Stone Baked Pizzas
THE CLASSIC MARGHERITA

€11.00

loaded with creamy mozzarella cheese on our secret recipe tomato sauce
Contains 10. 1. 4. 5. 2.

THE PEPPERONI

€11.95

mozzarella cheese, layered with spiced slices of pepperoni sausage
Contains 10. 1. 4. 5. 2.

THE FRESH VEGGIE

€11.00

mozzarella cheese, mixed bell peppers, red onion & sweetcorn
Contains 10. 1. 4. 5. 2.

THE FRUITY HAWAIIAN

€12.95

mozzarella cheese, Irish cooked ham & pineapple chunks
Contains 10. 1. 4. 5. 2.

BBQ MEAT FEAST

€12.95

mozzarella cheese, spicy chorizo, cajun chicken, Irish cooked ham, on a homemade BBQ sauce or
tomato base
Contains 10. 1. 4. 5. 2.

THE DREAM TEAM

€12.95

mozzarella cheese, succulent chicken & smoked bacon, drizzled with green pesto
Contains 10. 1. 4. 5. 2. 3 (pinenuts)

Please find all allergen information at the back of menu, or ask
your waiter if you have any questions. We are happy to help.

